Preventing relapse in obesity through posttreatment maintenance systems: comparing the relative efficacy of two levels of therapist support.
The present study compared the relative effectiveness of a therapist-supported maintenance condition with a minimal contact maintenance condition in preventing relapse following an obesity treatment program. Thirty-two subjects who completed an initial 12-week cognitive/behavioral plus aerobic exercise treatment program were matched on absolute weight loss and randomly assigned to one of two maintenance conditions. Subjects were assessed at pretreatment, posttreatment, and 3, 6, and 12 months following posttreatment using measures of weight, blood pressure, and depression. Three- and six-month follow-up results indicated that subjects who participated in the therapist-supported maintenance group continued to lose weight and/or maintained therapy-induced weight loss to a greater degree than control subjects. At the 12-month follow-up assessment therapist-supported subjects maintained therapy-induced weight loss better than the control subjects. These findings suggest that maintenance programs which provide continued contact emphasizing relapse prevention training may be an important adjunct in the maintenance of therapy-induced weight loss.